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Army 

itives of 
s in chapel, 

| 
Uncle Sam’s armed forces 

November 12. Left to 
Air Force; Lt. James G. Prest- 

Phi Sigma Hears 
Talk On France 
By Mrs. Humber 

Phi Sigma held its regular 
meeting Wednesday evening, 
November 11 in the “Y” Hut. 
Mrs. R. B. Humber, a native of 

nee who is now making her 
1c in Greenville was guest 

speaker. 

  

   

   

Humber spoke on 
Forever.” She said 
new Armistice which 

z made between the free 
Fiench and 
broken by Hitler November 11. 
When a new government is sct 
up it will be the fourth re- 
public. 

All of France is like a prison 
camp and in Brittany there are 
four for political prisoners. 
Mrs. Humber said the Frenca 
women were fighting also and 
in one case they helped all the 

ie 

the 

Germany was} 

      

    

  

      

    

Faculty Musician 

Presents Recital 
For Assembly 
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   Clark, president of the pre- 

   

  

ne Corps. 
  

Five Branches Of Military 

  

vty Qn Army Tests 
BY RUBY WHITE 
  

Seoring 151 on the general 
lligence test, making 141 

points out of 150 on the Me- 
chanical aptitude test and rank- 

among the highest on an 
mination before entering 

    

it. | ex 

, prepared to enter the army. 
Osborne left school on Octo-| 

ber 15 to go to his home in 

n- Marshalburg for a few days be- 
fore going to the army. He took 

* his examination at Fort Bragg 
1 October 31. 
During his two years here, 

Osborne made one two and one 
three, the rest being straight 

nes. This was honor roll every 
er. He had been elected 

  

  

  

    

    

  

nt Government Association 
   

C. A. for this year. He was a 
member of the Chi Pi Players, 
the Commerce Club, 

  he 
G. A., and a member of the “Y” 
;council. 

  

See Lewis on Page Four 

- Junior-Freshman 
Deemed Success 

  

entertained the freshmen, 
Saturday evening, 

from 
received and other guests were there. 

sign P. M. Russell, Naval | 

Finance School, Osborne Lewis | 
former junior at E. C. T. C. 

-president of the Men‘s Stu- 

i vice-president of the Y. M.- 

and the 
Math Club. When a sophomore 

was a member of the M. S.- 

Excluding Westerns, Osborne 

Billy Knauff and his orches- 
tra furnished music for the first 
semi-formal dance on the cam- 

- pus this fall when the juniors 
last 

November 
14. Approximately five or six 
hundred students, service men 

Decorations were of autumn | 
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freshman class 
ry at the college. 

ee of Mas- 
m the Cincin 
ry Music, 
While at the 

Etheridge 
direction of 

of 
zniewski. 
joined the 

ss 

who taught public 
Training 

Before com- 
x she taught 

Fassifern High School in 

le In_addi- 
luties at the Train- 

iss Etheridge also | 

Dave Owens, class president, 
and Ophelia Hooks lead the 
figure. Music represented each 
branch of the service and the 
national anthem was played as 
the group formed a “V”. After 
the figure there was a no-break 
dance for those in the figure. 

Members of the faculty and 
their wives were chaperones. 

“I feel sure that I speak for 
the freshman class when I say 
that I think this was a well- 
planned and very entertaining 

of the freshman class. 
  

   
         

  

romore Carlyle Cox were|participate in a local debate 
to represent East) with two other members of the 
Teachers College at 
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last Monday evening.          

       
         
      

     
      

Dis Debate Tournament 
held in Charlotte Decem- 

2-5. The two delegates were 
by three faculty judges 

elimination con- 

ach of the debators in the 
est delivered a five minute 

on the collegiate query 
ing with world federation. 
efore attending the Char- 

ie Debate Delegates Chosen 
vnings Ballard, senior, and lotte contest the delegates will 

Jarvis Forensic Club who wil 

of the club. 

to serve as alternate 

Dr. Beecher Flanagan, 
Miss Maria Graham. 

foliage with a patriotic motif. | 

dance. The music was wonder- 
ful, the refreshments were very 
good, and we had a swell time,” 

in states Mozelle Hooks, president 

be chosen at the next meeting 

James Worsley was selected 
in the 

event either of the principal 
delegates are unable to attend. 
The judges for the elimination 
contest were Mr. E. C. “gre 

an 

French prisoners escape. An 
junderground road from Brit- 
tany to free France is used for 
escape. 

Mrs. Humber read a letter 
which she received from her 
husband the first week in No- 
vember. An American lawyer 
wrote to Mr. Humber telling 
him how he and his wife escap- 
ed from France and the condi- 
tions which prevail there at 
present. He said that food was 
scarce and although there is 
15 per cent more food than 
normal most of it goes to} 
Germany and also 85 per cent | 
of the wine. In restaurants a 
person can order only a small 

See Talk on Page Four   |College.” H. A. McDougle lead 

    
    Support 

WSSF Drive 
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Band Broadcasts 
Half-Hour Concert 

A. L. Dittmer conducted the 
jband in a WGTC broadcast 
|Wednesday night observing 
Armistice Day. “Today, all over 
this nation people are hearing 
martial music, and are being 
thrilled with the urge to keep 
in step,” stated Mr. Dittmer at 
the opening of the program. 

Opening the thirty minute 
program was “Legionaires on 
Parade,” by Ervin Kleffman. 
“Ase’s Death” from Peer Gynt 
Suit, by Grieg, was the second 
selection. “Field General,” by 
Paul Weeks a march which 
would make “any boys unitedly 
march ahead, to face great 
dangers, to tackle the task and 
win the war,” came next. 

“Barcorolle’ from Tales of 
Hoffman, by Offenbach, was 
the fourth piece played by the 
band. Next came Vernon Kuete- 
meyer’s arrangement of Melba 
Watson’s “Hail to Teachers 

  

the band with his trumpet in 
the playing of his “Alma 
Mater.” “Washington Post 
March” by John Phillip Sousa 
was played and followed by 
“Star Spangle Banner”, con- 
cluding the program. 

    ' Crossfield S 
| | 
| 

  | 
| “After the Germans are de-| 
|feated, I firmly believe that it’ 

will take two years to defeat 

|the Japanese,” stated Dr. R. H. | 
Crossfield, world traveler, lec- 
turer and author who spoke to 

\the ECTC student body in 

ichapel Tuesday, November 10. 
\Dr. Crossfield is pastor at the 
Eighth Street Christian Church 
in Greenville and is considered 

lan authority on the Japanese 
| people. 

In covering the subject, 

‘Why Japan Fights,” the well- 

cnown lecturer presented the 
\background of the war by ex- 

plaining that the Japanese, 
\“feel superior because they 
jclaim a divine ruler, land and 
|law.” 

| He outlined the progress 

|Japan made during her period 
‘of complete isolation, during 
|which time she made vast 
strides toward improving her 
culture as well as improving 
the material resources of her 
jcountry. Japan had the doors to 
‘her country opened by Amer- 

ica’s own Commodore Perry in 
1/1854. America’s first offense 
jagainst Japan was committed 

}when a high tariff was placed 

lon the sweat shop materials 
See Crossfield on Page Four 

    

  

peaks On Japs 
To Student Body In Chapel 

|Literary Prose 

  

Katherine Hinson 

Compiles Thesis 
‘On N. C. Writers 

BY LOUISE THOMAS 
  

North Carolina Writers of 
from 1900 to 

1940: Biographer and Biblio- 
arapher is the title of a recent 
|thesis compiled by Miss Kath- 
erine Wilkins Hinson, English 
teacher in the Kinston High 
School, Kinston, North Caro. 

jlina. 
“This study is an attempt to 

bring together the available 

exact information about North 
Carolina authors since 1900 and 
lincludes lists of their produc- 
{tions and of the printed critic- 
jism of the words.” 

“The writer believes that a 
handbook of this kind is need- 
ed by the teacher of senior high 
school in English in the State 
and might prove helpful for the 
'woman’s literary clubs and for 
the English clubs in college.” 

“The body of the thesis is ar- 

  

  

  

A sanitarium in caves for stu- 
dents in Yenan, China, added to 
the program of student relief 

carried on by the World Stu- 
dent Service Fund because the 
alarming increase of tubercu- 
losis among students, due to 
abnormal 
may be unique in the annals of 
medical history; but it is cer- 
tainly unique in interest for 

made this amazing sanitarium 
possible. 

Yenan, in North Shensi, is a 
city of caves. There are thous- 

ands of them, scattered through- 
out 20 miles of mountain 
gorges. Homes, schools, indus- 

tries, government offices, every- 
thing—and everybody—is_ in 

caves. Living in caves offers 
marked advantages. Not only is 
one safe from air-raids, but one 
is warm in winter and cool in 
summer. Furthermore, caves 
are economical! 

Here is a description of the 

student sanitarium, construct- 

the World Student Service 
Fund. “It is all caves—120 of 

a mile up into the mountains. 
If it is not one of the seven 
wonders, it is certainly the 
eighth. The ground excavated 

from the caves has been built 
into wide outdoor porches, 
where patients can sit or lie in 
the glorious mountain air and 
sun. Students abroad contri- 
buted $10,000 Chinese currency 

toward the sanitarium. The 
Yenanities thanked us again 
and again for this help.” 

The construction cost of the 
sanitarium was less than 
$12,000 in _ Chinese money. 
Equipment cost $8,000 in that 
currency. The sanitarium has 
100 beds. By March of last   ranged in the order of a dic- 

tionary.” Each_biographicai 
See Thesis on Page Four   year, 156 patients had been ad- 

!mitted, 63 of whom were cured 
See WSSF on Page Four 

  

  

the Parisian, 

South and right from the begin 

| everything seems 
different here and I now hav 

ment of my life. 

can soil for the first time. 

l 
L. Morton and Grace Ross.   

For four years after I came 

from Germany all I had seen of 

the U. S. A. was New York, and 
just as Paris means France for 

so New York 
meant America for me. Well, 

two months ago I came to the 

ning I was impressed by hun- 

dreds of new experiences. The 
way people speak, dress, live— 

completely 

to make the second great adjust- 

When I left the train in Wil- 
son, for the first time I felt al- 
most as lost as I did four years 
ago when I stepped on Ameri- 

could not understand the people 
around me, and they could not 
understand me. Then finally—I 
arrived at ECTC and _ was 
cordially received by Miss Annie 

The extreme friendliness. and 
helpfulness of everybody at 
ECTC surprised me greatly and 
made me feel at home at once. 
“Southern Hospitality” is not 
just an idle boast. How cool and 
distant Northerners seems in 
comparison! One neighbor does 
not know the other in New York 

BY JENNY WITKOWSKI 
  

City, while here, it seems, that 
everybody belongs to a big 
happy family. Here, where one 

is happy the next one will 
share the happiness, and in case 
of pain felt by one, the other 

will suffer with him and try to 
help. Sometimes I wish that my 
first home in America after I 
came from abroad could have 
been in the South—adjustments 
would have been so much 
easier! 

But there is something in 
e 

I|atmosphere. In 

lectures, forums; { 
learn about most any topic 

way and those   lic art galleries. 

New York that is missing at 
ECTC, something that makes 
life richer and more worth- 
while in the metropolis. I am 
referring to a certain cultural 

New York 
people want to learn and dis- 
cuss and decide on their “Wel- 
tanschauung”. There are many 

chances to 

There are many libraries where 
foreign and American literature 
may be found. Lovers of the 
drama can see plays on Broad- 

interested in 
painting and sculptures can 
visit numerous private or pub- 

I could go on and on telling 
you about the educational op- 

Refugee Compares North And South 
  

portunites and cultural atmos- 
phere of New York. But of 
course, it is not fair to compare 
Greenville or E. C. T. C. with 
this metropolis. The great va- 
riety of inhabitants really 

Northerners can 
things from the South. 

  

See Refugee on Page Four 

  

living conditions, | 

E. C. T. C. students, for it was | 
American student giving which 

ed with funds sent to China by \ 

them—street upon street, half) 

makes New York City what it 
is. But I think we can learn 
from it, just as much as the 

learn many 

Sociology teaches that there 

is a mutual interaction between 
human beings and their en- 
vironment. Let us make our en- 
vironment as pleasant and val- 
uable as possible. Culture and 
education have become rather 
“faced” terms for many. They 
should not be. We are living in 
a period of great historic events 
and changes and it is necessary 
for all of us to understand 
them. We don’t know how lucky 
we are to be able to go to col- 
lege, learn and study. Let’s take 
advantage of our opportunities 
and let’s be critical. Our library 
offers us quite a selection of 
reading material. Why not take 
advantage of it? Classes can 
only give us a limited insight 
into the topics discussed. Out- 
side reading and student dis- 

Above is pictured the sanitarium in caves for students in 
Yenan, China. 

Sanitorium Made Possible 
By American. Stude nts 

E.CT.C. Students 
Have Fire Drills 

Reviving an old custom, dis- 
‘carded for many years, E. C.- 
|T. C. had the first in a series 
of planned fire drills a few 
jweeks ago. 

Realizing the need of such 
practice in case of fire or air 
‘raids; the Student Government 
Association created a commit- 

\tee, headed by Katherine Kyzer, 
to draw up plans for drills. 

  

the drill would take place but 
not the exact time. Instructions 
for the drills were pasted on 
bulletin boards in all the dormi- 
| tories. 

{electricians in the _ various 

\signal to leave the building will 
{be three short rings. 

See Fire Drills on Page Four 

(New Member Of 

E. C. T. C. Faculty 
BY CORNELIA BEEMS 
  

\Mrs. 

Math department this year. 
Miss Caldwell, 

is in Nashville, 

See Member on Page Four 

Students were notified that 

Special girls have been in- 
structed in the line of duty as 

dormitories. In the future the 
{drills will be unannounced. The 

Each student is responsible 
{for her window, door and tran- 
som being closed. All doors are 

Miss Ellen Caldwell 

“T liked E. C. T. C. from the 
very beginning, but I like it bet- 
ter every day because I’m be- 
ginning to know the students. 

I don’t feel too strange because 
Rossell was a friend of 

mine at home and I also knew 

whose home 
Tennessee, 

graduated from Randolph Mac- 
on Womans College in Lynch- 
burg, Virginia, and did gradu- 

ate work at Columbia Univers- 
ity in New York where she got 
her Masters degree. She taught 
school at Donelson High School 
and at Peabody Demonstration 
School in Nashville before com- 
ing to E. C. T. C. During the 
summer she taught swimming 
at the Country Club pool in 

  

ampus Thanksgiving Plans 
Include Varied Program 

  

Thanksgiving morning at 
8:30 o’clock a program will be 
held in the Austin auditorium. 
Mary Cox, a junior from Golds- 
boro, will give a _ talk on 
“Thanksgiving is Thanks Liv- 
ing.” The Ladies Glee Club will 
supply music for the program. 

For the first time in about 
ten years, Thanksgiving will 
be observed on the campus this 
year. Classes will not be held on 
Thursday but will be held the 
rest of the week-end. Due to 
transportation conditions, a 
week longer will be given for 
Christmas and no Thanksgiving 
and spring holidays. 

As part of the entertainment 
for the students on the campus, 
the W. A. A. will sponsor Play 
night Wednesday. Proceeds 
from the affair will be given 
for the World Student Service 
Fund. Organizations and the 
faculty will sponsor booths 
which will carry out a carnival 
theme. Space roped off in the 
center of the gym will be used 
for dancing. Side shows and 
games will be the other attrac- 
tions. One cent is the ceiling 
price for all shows. 

Helen Stone, treasurer of the 
Y. W. C. A. is chairman of the 
committee which will have 
charge of the money. At a cen- 
trally located place there will 
be a large glass container where 
the pennies will be put as they 
are gathered from the booths. 
A score board will be at hand 
to mark the growth of the 
funds. 

All booths have not been 
spoken for yet. Those organiza- 
tions wishing to sponsor a 
booth should see Mary Louise 
Lindsay as soon as possible. 

Sophomore Class 
To Give Dance 
Tomorrow Night 

  

Members of the sophomore 
class will entertain the senior 
class at the annual Sophomore- 
Senior tomorrow night in the 
Wright Gym. 

Billy Knauff’s orchestra will 
furnish the music for the oc- 
easion. Decorations will carry 
out a Thanksgiving theme. 

Chairmen of the committees 
are: decorations, Mary Sue 
Moore; refreshments, Catherine 
Hester; invitations, Charles 
Cushman; orchestra, Alice Wig- 
gins; chaperones, Allene Vause; 
figure, Joyce Watson. 

Meadows Elected 
Conference Head 

Dr. ReBarker,’ states Miss 
Ellen Caldwell who replaced} Dr. Leon R. Meadows was 

Mrs. Denton Rossell in the|elected president of the North 
Carolina College conference for 
1943 at the 22nd annual con- 
ference held in Greensboro, No- 
vember 4. He will succeed Dr. 
Luther L. Gobbel, president of 
Greensboro college. 

The conference endorsed the 
recommendation from the ad- 
mission committee that special 
emergency courses, when or- 
ganized in accordance with the 
approval of the State -Depart- 
ment of Public Instruction, be 
allowed credit for college en- 
trance in lieu of other units or 

See Meadows on Page Four 

  
  

to the same kind of strict stand 

to meet. 

must take advantage of thei: 
opportunity for training. Th   
country should strive to exploi 

soldiers of Christ, he said. 

and here he pointed out the lif 

Emmett Sawyer, first presi- 
dent of the Y. M. C. A. on the 
E. C. T. C. campus speaking at 
Vespers on November 8, stress- 
ed the fact that his listeners as 
Christian soldiers must live up 

ard that the military man has 

Such soldiers at home, dis- 
ciplined as Christian soldiers, 

students in colleges all over the 

fully their great opportunities, 
so that they may be great 

They must possess willingness 
to sacrifice, said Mr. Sawyer, 

Sawyer Speaks At Vespers 

  

of sacrifice that was Living- 
stone’s. The ability to “work to- 
gether with classmates and 
friends” will make and mold 
them into better Christian 
soldiers. As warriors of the 
cross Christians should be 
courageous, and above all, to be 
a good soldier, must practice 
love. Even though we engage 
an enemy in mortal combat, we 
should never forget that Chri~t 
himself taught that we must 
love even our direct foes. 

Mr. Sawyer concluded his 
talk by saying “We must de- 
vote a portion of our life to 
Christ every day.” 

Music for the occasion was 
supplied by Lorraine Pritchard 
and Dorothine Massey. 
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We Hope There Won't 
Be A Fire---But 

Along with other activitics which have 
resulted from thinking in terms of defense 
plans, fire drills have been re-established 

he campus. Seeing the possibility of 
rous results should a fire break out on 

our campus; the Student Government Asso- 
ciation has organized, with characteristic 
fore-thought, a committee to plan and carry 
out practice drills. 

According to reports, the first drill 
was one hundred per cent efficiently car- 
ried out. Those students and members of 
the administration who made the drill suc- 
cessful should be highly praised for their 
cooperative spirit and seriousness ‘in the 
matter. Fire drills should be taken sé riously 
at all times. 

Some discomfort may result from hav- 
ing to tumble out of bed occasionally for a 
drill, but this small discomfort will be 
necessary to assure safety in case. of an 
emergency. 

The What And Why 
Of The WSSF 

Most students and faculty members 
have responded very readily to the call for 
aid from the World Student Service Fund. 
This fund provides direct relief for students 
and professors who are victims of war. It 
is the authorized channel for aid to student 
prisoners of war, operating under the Gen- 
eva Convention of 1929; international, non- 
sectarian and non political. It places a Special responsibility fer fellow students up- on Americar. students. 

In foreign countries today students and 
teachers are making an attempt to keep a 
spark of learning alive. They are determined 
to have educated and well trained people to 

  

help rebuild their countries after the war. | This drive is a united appeal for relief of students in the Far East and in Europe and | student refugees in the United States 
No single part of the world can hope to advance alone. Ignorance of the rights of others is the cause of the great conflict and war today. America cannot move for- ward alone. but all countries must move forward together. Just like in a convoy: the ships can go only as fast as the slowest ship. Educated countries can move only as fast as the slowest country! 
  

Has Your Organization 
Responded? 

Maybe everybody is too sleepy to know or care about what goes on around the campus, but students should be careful that they don’t sleep through something really worthwhile. For instance next Wednesday night, Play night will be a lot of fun, if everybody will cooperate. The W. A. A. is working untiringly to make the event a success. However only a few organizations have rallied to the occasion as yet. 
With just a little effort, many attrac- tive booths, side shows and the like can be gotten up. Other carnivals have proven to be quite a lot of fun. The purpose of this carnival, to support the W.S.S. F., isa very commendable one. Come on all you organi- zations. Jump in, help a Worthy cause and have a lot of fun! 

The Latest About 

It all began one Saturday night when 

glamour-girl Anne Foxsworth decided to ap- 

pear at the Sadie Hawkins dance as Moon- 

beam McSwine. After a couple hours of 

strenuous application, the former would-be 

Veronica Lake emerged as Heddy Lamarr in 

all her splendor. All those second glances 

she got convinced me that she made a sure 

hit. | 
Not since last spring has the campus 

experienced a similiar revolution. Who can 
ever forget those eventful days last year 
when any Betty Coed was apt to kiss her 
beau goodnight—a_ typical brunette—only 
to appear at the breakfast table the follow- 
ing morning a transformed red-head. (rll 
vouch the Greenville druggists, relieved of 
all their surplus proxide, have not forgot- 
ten.) Then too, there are several victory 
haircuts on the campus that are definite re- 
sults of the experiments. 

I dare say that the introducer dreamed 
of selling the idea completely. (Drat it, my 
secret ambition has al vays been to make an { 
invention, get a patent and retire. Looks 
as if I let a fortune slip through my fingers 
right here.) Whether intended or not, the 
fad has swept the campus like wild fire. 
You are likely to meet at any corner, vour 
favorite blende as a brunette. (It must be 
the gypsy in them.) 

Although the job looks like a pretty 
neat one, there are still a couple of loop- 
holes. Several of the coeds have alrcady 
voiced their complaints against the vile 
odors. Take a tip from me, splash on a 
couple drops of Ben Hur perfume and this | 
problem will be solved. There still remains 

Died Hair 

Faculty Party 
ting aside their dignity, members 

of Pig a staff and their wives —- 

very delightful party. Friday, Novem ber 6. 

From 5:45 o’clock =e aie o'clock every- 
in the “Y” Hut. oe 

= pene arrived they were divided 

into the feuding families: the Yokums and 

th Scraggs, the Yukes and Kallikakes, the 
Hatfields and the McCoys, and the Monta- 
zues a he Capulets. 
me ee themselves to a buffet 
supper, the families sat at unfriendly dis- 
tances and stared at each other; during 

dessert, hatchets and guns were buried and 

all ate in harmony. ‘ 
During the meal a fashion show was 

presented as a part of the floor show. The 
style review consisted of costumes from the 

TECO ECHO 

  

ay Nineties to the 1930’s. A Florador Sex- 
tette was another number on the floor show. 
Members of the sextette dressed in costumes 
of the nineties were Misses Margaret Sell- 
man, Ellen Caldwell, Audrey Dempsey, 
Mary Caughey, Mrs. Marianna Christian- 
bury and Mrs. Eva Blaine. They offered a 
rollicking dance. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dittmer dramatized 
“A Bicycle Built for Two,” while Mr. Ditt- 
mer sang. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denton Rossell burlequed a 
dramatic interpretation of “My Merry Olds- 
mobile.” : 

Humorous readings were given by Miss 
Eunice McGee and Mrs. P. W. Pickelsimer, 
who were also in costume. 

Flappers of the 1920’s were Miss Pearl 
Chapman and Mrs. Agnes Barrett. : 

Miss Lena Ellis and Miss Marguerite   the nuisance of rubbing off. It simply won’t | 
stay put on the hair, but I’ve seen it well | 
anchored on some white shirts. Any sclution | 

Shakespeare voiced my sentiment exact- 
ly when he said, “Who will not change a 
raven for a dove?” 

  

A.C. E. Meeting | 
At the regular meeting of the A. C. E. 

Tuesday night, November 10: Miss Ruth 
Pritchard, city and ccunty librarian, spoke 
to the members of the association on the 
subject, “Children and Books.” Samples of | 
story books for primary and grammar 
grade children were shown along with some 
wartime books for young 
today. 

Program chairman, Carol Leigh Hum- 
|phries, introduced the speaker and an- 
nounced that in observance of Book Week, 
November 15-21, a book exhibit was ‘o be 
held in the library at the Training School. | 
Grammar and primary majors were urged 

jto visit the library between 1:30 and 5:00 
o'clock Monday through Friday. Stories 
were told to the various grades, and parents | were invited to visit the exhibit, | 

Miss Humphries told the A. C. E.| 
imembers about Play night which is to be 
| given Wednesday night | 
ling for the purpose of all clubs and organi- | |zations aiding the World Student Service | |Fund. A. C. E. members voted to sponsor | ja booth. | 

| | 

    
to the preblem will be greatly appreciated. /Rose, Dr. L. 

before Thanksgiv- |1j 

Austin danced the Charleston. 
Closing the hour ef fun were songs by 

an impromptu sextet composed of Mr. J. H. 
R. Meadows, Dr. R. J. Slay, 

| Mr. Denton Rossell, Mr. A. L. Dittmer, Dr. 
|H. J. MeGinr id Mr. F. D. Duncan with 
{Miss Eleanor Etheridge at the piano. 

Miss Dora Coates, Mrs. L. P. Rives, 
Miss 
ton, and Miss Gussie Kuykendall composed 
the party committee. 

Emerson Society Meets 
Ralph Waldo Emerson was featured at 

the regular meeting of the Emerson Society 
on Thursday night, November 12. 

Slips of paper consisting of quotations 

  

a >. . . i girls and boys of ftom Emerson were distributed among the 
group and a sketch of his life was given by 
the program chairman, Carol Leigh Hum- 
phries. Books containing essays, poems and 
pictures of Emerson were passed to mem- bers of the society. The president urged all members to read at least one essay by Emer- son in the near future. 

Doris Hall, accompanied by Jean Bailey 
gave a number of musical readings. 

Service Men Addresses 
Next issue the Teco Echo will print a st of the names and addresses of the alum- ni in the service. The Faculty advisory com- mitte of the alumni association has been working on this list of names for quite some time. 
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zisten, my children, and you shall hear —a lecture. Hold your horses, don’t stop \reading yet After all this might concern | you! 
Back in the grades somewhere, you Peeve teres coe ee 

i} 

| Campus Discussion 

  

| Below are endorsements by campus \leaders on the W. S. &. F. Drive. 
| James Worsley: “I feel that contribu- |tions to the World Student Service Fund | will do much to promote world good feeling and consequent world peace.” 

Miss Austin: “A welcome opportunity |to contribute to the continuation of educa- tion throughout the world.” 
Estelle Davis: “It is a small contribution to make when we stop to think of the good |it will create.” 

Dorothy Sasser: {This is our chance to help some individual experience what we call four of the best years of our lives.... Aren’t we willing to give such a little, know- ink we have so much.” 
Mozelle Hooks: “It seems to me that there could be no worthier cause than that for which “Play night” is being sponsored— the World Student Service Fund.” Ed Brown: “These people from over seas who were compelled to quit their edu- cation need our help as much 4s we need theirs. Let’s see what we can do about it.” _ Evan Griffin: “I think the W.S.S.F. drive is highly commendable, and I would like for us to Support it, along with drives to help our own students.” 

; Dot Whitley: “One of the best ideas we've had on our campus—After all, we should show our interest in others—and this drive is a good means of expression.” _ Joyce Dunham: “T’m sure E. C. fe O. will one day be quite 

  
Adelaide Reade: 

W.S. S. F. b 
dents and make them 
the world again after 
down.” 

“T am in favor of the   
it has 

ecause it will help educate stu- |clean 
capable of building |own originality and I wa: been torn {from 

glamour. 

learned (or did you?) that there’s a time 
for everything. For instance, when on the 
seldom occasions we're allowed to pull out 
all glad rags, why in tarnation can’t we 
grab the opportunity? Taffeta skirts in tiny 
pin-checks are the thing with a velveteen 
basque in some bright or femimine color 
and you’re all set to bring in the game. Per- 
haps crepe or net or tulle-given a drape shape to reveal your figure suits your fancy. This year’s evening Miss presents a smooth- er picture than ever before. But we mustn’t be drab—so to that sleek and sophisticated hair do add_tremenduous ribbons in velvet or taffeta. Or perhaps to call attention to your madonna like face you'll want a pair of daisy-felt ear rings, not the garden variety, but miniature. Add dash to a dress which gets its style from cut of line sequins, frou frou or row upon row of fringe. But the dress won’t complete the picture you’ll need something to keep old man weather out, on your way. Little jackets in bunny-fur or silver fox, or your black tailored coat sub- stitutes quite nicely for a great coat for eve- ning. Your pastel spring coat will do just as well. What about a pale yellow coat over sea green? 

Vogue and Mademoiselle show street- length dresses which are right down our 

Crepe or taffeta, and the versatile semi- tailored wool flannel in pastels draped with Jewels, big buttons, avliqued flowers, straw- erries, hearts and arrows add to the street length dress to make m’lady “dressed up.” So—my children—let’s save the socks, sweaters, and skirts for classes: and on Sat. urday nights when we have a dress dance— let’s dress! 

some colors just won't 
ly, neither will two a check and a plaid or a print and check, nailpolish all on or al) off, lipstick and rouge on even, dickies straight and - To all this add a big shake of your 

rrant you'll step the Band Box just dripping ™ 

Madelon Powers. Mrs. Adelaide Blox- | 

STUDEN 
BY JACK 

With the reputation of being one of the 

hardest work- F 
ing and most; 
ambitious stu- 
dents at East 
Carolina, Mary 
Long Ford 
steps into the 
Student’s 
Spotlight by 
virture of her 
accom p lish- 
ments in ex- 
tra - curricular 
activities as|- 
well as schol- 
astic work. 
The outstand- 
ing senior has 
been in Who’s 
Who in Amer- 
ican College 
and Univers 
ities. L 

Mary Long 

SCUM 

enema eee a eee ae ene eRe 

The young man who has been making 
Jenny Witkowski sc happy fer the past 
jcouple of weeks is Mr. Bill Klein who visited 
jhere from New York just to be next to his 
heart-throb. 

Wiley Brown—It is rumored around 

To The Editor 
The fact is admitted that we were not 

|asked to express our opinion concerning the 
{W. S.S. F. drive but since this is a so-called 
| “free” country we deem it our pr vilege and 
our pleasure to express our views. 

| It is an old adage that “charity begins 
at home’’—this is sound advice that has not 
been strictly adhered to by the American 
people. Anyone will admit that an impera- 
tive need still exists within the bounds of 
the United States and yet we see fit to send 
($300,009 worth) abroad, or to be spent at 
home on foreigners. This money could be 
spent to greater national advantage in the 
building of the shattered American leader- 
ship that will result from the present con- 
flict. 

For 166 years, for its entire existence 
to be exact, the United States has repeated- 
ly “hired” itself out to the mercenary de- 
sires of one nation or ancther. We have 
fought wars and destroyed two generations. 
We have bled the soil of America white 
producing food for foreign people and now 
we have designated the America youth to 
support countries that lie from 3,000 to 
6,000 miles away. If we had clothed our 
soldiers in shining armor and sent them 
forth to a beleaguered castle we could not 
better revert to the medieval puritanism of 
heart which should have died years ago. 

If the American youth of to-day are 
not important enough to keep the economic 
wealth at home for its sole development, 
then the Marines that died on Guadacanal 
and those who were slaughtered at Wake | Island died for a worthless cause. ! 

Education is necessary today for Amer- ican leadership. If potential leaders spring 
from the slums of the great American | cities, we must train these to be the Amer- | ican leaders of the future-—not a Russian | from the Steppes, a German from the city, | a_ Chinaman from the rice-fields, or al 
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| EDWARDS i 

4 
began her colorful college career | 
the Poe Society, Home Econom 

| Science club when a freshman 
'a member of these organizations 

four years at ECTC, and has play: 
ent roles as a leader in each of +} 

| As a sophomore Mary was «4 
lof the Teco Echo advertising ff 
|plied her personality to solicit 
ments for the bi-weekly publicati 
ing her responsibilities as junio: 

| vice-president of the class, 2 men 
\“Y" cabinet and a member of 1} 
idist Student Association council 

When consulted about her 
friendly senior said “I’m not 

{get married, but other than that 
cided about my future.” The 
home economics majecr is most j: 
nutrition, foods and cafeter 
a cook, Mary Long is now r 
Training School cafeteria. 

“T like baseball, feotba 
fried chicken. The friendly 

' |consider best at ECTC.” she cone 

Pe A A EHR ane % e 

MING 
By YE WISE OLE OWL 

artim pet et 

that you are beginning to spend a 
jin Fleming Hall. What about it? 
i I wonder why Bonnie Davis 
certain look on her face lately‘ 

jthat Ray Sisk is going to pay 
shortly? 

| It’s a mystery to me why 
Jarvis Hall, still studies at 1 
boys. She’s got what it eS. 

Is that song Willie Cepel 
round singing ‘My Bill” or maj 
Marines Hymn.” It’s ell the same wu 
way. 

| Dave and Ophelia look 
strolling along together. Adonis and 

| Mite.” 
| The way the blondes are 
|brunettes seems to disprove the t 
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.” [’ 
ing to see one that the change wi 
more beautiful. 

Is the Martha Jefferson-Ralph H 
romance on the rocks so soon? It look 
way. 

| Jack Warren and Winnie Mercer 
jed mighty happy together the cther + 
Maybe something finally patched up t little quarrel. We hope so. 

It looks like Evan Griffin and Met 
Simmons, two of our bachelors of | jstanding, have finally been hooked. J 
lucky (??) girls are roommates, Jean Bail 
and Marjorie Womble, respectively. 

If two people ever had stardust in +! 
eyes it’s Bob Young and Nancy Wyn: 
looks like the real thing. 

“Sit” Knowles and Ralph “Ron 
Tucker seem to be on the edge of falli: Or have they fell already? 

Well folks that’s about all for this tir and remember, be careful what you dd: cause this writer is always 
around. Happy Thanksgiving. 

m 

| 

scum? 

  

Britisher from the downs but simple Ame: cans from the heart and soul of Americ Let us train our own leaders, build ou own nation, exalt our own students magnify our own glory for America js « and we must keep it so. 
Germany supports Germans. supports Britons, America tries to suppor the world!!! 

  
jt 

FRANK COINER 
METSEL SIMMONS 
RANDOLPH RopER 

  

NYA AND COLLEGES. . . 
WASHINGTON—(ACP)—Contrary to some opinion, college students can still get considerable aid from the National Youth Administration. 
The NYA a 

was cut from $ 
but the ai 

trimmed the agency’s sails. 
However, no aid is forthcoming for students who aren’t enrolled in courses which aid successful Prosecution of the war. Courses which so qualify are designated by college administrative officials. 

A minimum of $10 per month and maximum of $25 may be earned by an NYA student, although the Washington office of 

is that now, if ever, 
should be given every 
velope skills desperately 

Negro students in 
obtain NYA help. But, 
dents can apply directly to Washington fo: id from NYA’s special Negro fend pd credit to the colleges which make such pro- cedure necessary. 

MONEY NO OBJECT . . ‘ 
To arrest this expected boom, th government will hold down buying een through taxation and b; it! i s 

pepe y withholding some bonds we're buyin: i ie uying so furiously 
Because 

competent students 
Opportunity to de- 
needed in war time. 
some college cannot 
happily, these stu- 

    It has been estimated, for example, that 
there will be an immediate market for 
9,000,000 automobiles, which manufacturers have said they can turn out inside a year. 

EDUCATION ELSEWHERE 
Hungarians are “alarmed” over a rumor that the Nazis are about to tentenize their schools. 

(And well they might be.) 
* s > * 

A nation-wide bayonet exercise, spon- sored by the Japanese Students Athletic Association, was held on the isle of the rising sun recently. Premier Tojo contribut- ed a trophy to “encourage the spirit of stu- dents under wartime conditions.” 
. . = . 

Education in Vichy is taking a new 
slant. Students are being placed in four categories according to their physique, with mental dualifieation a side issue. 

* = 

that only one of every 500 
China is in operation, the 

been removed to the interior 
reasons. As a footnote, it is 
that Japanese is the primary 

ught in North China’s remain- 

2 s s . 

. Plans are under way by the Toho mo- tion Picture company of Japan, and an un- identified Chinese film company, & screen version of the rise of the Chinese pase government for Chi: 
ion. 

(You can make 
’t make him see. 

other having 
for military 
pointed out 

RID 

T 

Sq 

By 
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Pirates To Open Basketball Season Week From Friday 
  

wenty- Two Man 

Bud Sparked 
  

y Nine Veterans | 

vh we have not com- 
basketball schedule 

f correspon. } 

iding, we willl 

» season Fri- | 
* states Pir- | 
B. Christen- 

lann and sill 
eene 

co | 

z received 
Atlantic Chris- 
West Carolina 

Willi am and 
1; Camp- 
Louisburg 

is that are 
ents for the 

United Service 
r Southport; 

tion team, 

have 

ay 
ry Field, | Now leading the girls’ 

> Naval Air |bove. Front row, left to right: 

Ik: and the /pell and Annie Bartholomeu. Se 

ins on hand, | 

drills are 
oth-working | 

Young, | 
Brown, W. | 
eene, Nick | 
and Ran- 

Jack 

East 
promin- | 

Despite their first loss, the above Senior-F reshman team is slightly favored to win the field 

Mary Anna Brown,Zula Newman, Aman- hockey = amp on sD today. F 

da Etheridge, Captain Esther P: 

Hall, Rachel Robertson, Hilda 

field hockey tournament is the Junior-Sophomore team pictured a- 

Virginia Lee Bledsoe, Dot Shearin, Dixie Chap- 

Nell Murphey, 

|Physical Education Director Dorothy W. Parks, Lucy Winston and Dot Peele. 

Verna Carraway, 
cond row: Edna Powell, 

ront row, left to right: 
arker and Sarah Willson. 
Moore, Isabell Humphrey, 

Second 
Justine 

  

Girls’ Mural Hockey Teams Clash Today; 

Winner Of Game To Be Champions 

This afternoon at 4: 00 o’clock , Senior-Freshman Lead | lever, when a foul was commit- 

Junior-Sophomores the girls’ Junior-Sophomore >; 

  

  

Forty Cheering Students 

Give Bill Lucas Send-Off 
  

Approximately forty cheer a 
ing East Carolina students were | 2% 
on hand Friday night at the | 
local bus station to bid a final | 
farewell to Bill Lucas, popular | E 

ECTC athlete who has been an | 
asset to the physical education | 
program since he enrolled year 
before last. Lucas is now spend- 
ing his last two days with his 
family in Asheville before re 
porting to Nashville, Tennessee, | 

where he will begin training to) 
become an Army Air Force 
Cadet. 

) A junior at the time of his 

departure, Ambitious Lucas 

played guard on the football 

{team for two seasons. East 
Carolina’s undefeated team of 
last year will long remember 
the consistant play of the high- 
spirited gridder. 

| As president of the Varsity 
club, a member of the Men’s 
Student Government Associa- 

jtion, and manager of the base- 

jball team, Bill has proved his 
worth as an extra-curricular 
participant as well as an 

athlete. : 

Secretary Coach John 

iChristenbury, the sportsman 
\has arranged basketball games | 

and officiated all intramural | 
| football games this season. 

Captain “Sit” Knowles, 

to 

Bill Lucas 

Footballers Elect Bob Young Best Sportsman; Zuras Runner-Up 
[Editor Chooses 
AIF mural Team 

30b Young, 
versatile athlete, 
of intramural football honor- 
men by capturing the best 
sportsmanship award and land- 

ing a berth on the 
Teco Echo All- 
*mural team. Cap- 

i tain of the second- 

place Ranger 
} team, Young nosed 
| out Nick Zuras Young 

for the sportsmanship award in 

a second-primary election in 

which } rs voted. Jerome 

Butler trailed Zuras and war 

{ leader of the runner-ups. 
The Teco Echo sports editors’ 

All--mural teams: 
First Team: 

j| Captain B 
| Zuras) ar 

| Cadets; ( 

\ 

proficient and 
heads the list 

  
illy Greene, Nick 
Walter Mallard, 

aptain Bob Young, 
Stuart Tripp and Jerome But- 

i ler, Rangers. 

Second Team: 

Captain Brant Waters, 
Woody, Eagle Squadron; John 

Saieed and W. B. Harris, Ca- 
dets; Jack Young and Buddy 

Murray, Flying Tigers. 
Honorable Mention: 

Captain Norman 
Elmo Mayo, 
Steve Jones, 
acy Brown, 
‘lyde Mann, 

Floyd 

Mayo and 

Flying Tigers; 
Eagle Squadron; 
Billy Gaddy and 

Rangers. 
  

Entries for intramural volley- 

ball and table tennis will close 

Monday, according to O. A. 

Hankner, director of physical 

education. Blanks are now post- | 

ed on bulletin boards in the 
row: Annie Laura Jones, Ruth 

Gurley and Louise Lindsay. 
  Austin building, New Class- 

room building and the post of- 

ifice. 

“A series of volleyball games 

will begin immediately after 

teams have been organized, and 
  a schedule will be formed that 

will result in continuous. play 

ited until the end of the fall quar- | by Mary Louise Lindsay 

iball team.” 
Russell 

phys 
runner-up 
jtournament last year 

Rogerson, 
al education major, 

in 

however, 
and all 

  

senior 
was 

the table-tennis 
and will 

jbe a slight favorite to capture 
Ithe crown this year. 
didates, 
\Promise 

Other can- 
are showing 

indications 
|point toward a tightly-contest- 
ed tournament. 

Volley-ball will be played on 

“Mural Volleyball, Table Tennis 
Entries To Close Monday 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 

noontime. The time for the 

table-tennis games has not been 
decided as yet. 

  

CONSERVE FOR 
NATIONAL DEFENSE! | 

HAVE YOUR SHOES | 
REPAIRED AT THE | 

CITY SHOE SHOP 
| 

F - ie 

tramural field hockey team will) When Game Is Called Bae 
OR VICTORY’S SAKE 

meet the Senior-Freshman 1 

eleven at Wright Field in the | 

il game of the champion- 

en anemone cena cemm camming 

| 
ter,” declares Hankner. “The | { | 

table tennis tournament will WEAR 

‘also begin in the near future. | MERIT SHOES! 

“In past years students have | 

the upperclassmen again 

took over. 
a 5 

East Fifth Street 

Win 3-2 In Thriller 

Avenging their 3-2 loss to} (Captain Parker was again the Best In Shoe Repairing 

the 1ip tournament. Leading the 

tournament play is the Junior- 

;. Sophomore team which won the 
mship opening contest Monday by a 

defeat- 35 score. In the second series 

ae ee game, the Senior-Freshman 

pee Beata were leading when the game 
7 ae eee ns was called because of a minor 

Senlor-Fresh- head injury of Right Wing 
spite their Dixie Chappell. Today’s game 

between the closely-matched 

teams will decide the champion- 
ship. 

e
-
 

e
o
 

vall rolling in 
Dot Shearin 
t-up play by 

scored the 

Junior-Sophomore 

field hockey team, the Senior- | 

Freshman led the second game 

of the championship tourna- | 

ment by a 2-0 count when the | 

game was called because of a_| 
minor head injury of Junior-! 

Sophomore Dixie Chappell, 

hard-fighting right wing. 

Captain Esther Parker of 

the leaders out-maneuvered 

{Goalie Nell Murphy to bag the 

first marker of the game. The 

|secore was set up when Edna 

|Powell committed a foul which 

scrappy leader of a score in the final |shown much interest in volley- 

| 
| 

i 
t | 

remvencencencencenencencend) | Goem-ancen: 
  ball and table tennis. We are 

hoping that even more interest 

will be displayed this year. 
Some type of award will be 

given the winner of the table- 
tennis tournament as well as the 
members of the winning volley- 

period. It was the Parker to 

Frances Leggett combination 

\that produced the score that 

gave them a 2-0 lead. 

Both team’s fighting desper- 

ately to overcome the opponent 
provided too much excitement 

ee. 

FOR 
HOSIERY AND DRY GOODS 

V ISIT 

ROSE’S 
  

for the girls and over-enthusi- 
asm resulted in an injury as 
Dixie Chappell was struck on 
the head with a hockey stick. 
The injury was not serious but 

Palace Barber 
Shoppe 

The Three Musketeer 
resulted in a penalty bully. Barbers 

The second scoring threat of 
  ame for the Clyde Mann Selected | 

nake hares Basketball Manager | rker, ithe game came in the same per- 

again after | jiod when the Junior-Sopho- 

more team invaded enemy ter- 

This threat ended, how- 

resulted in the game’s being 
called, 
  

a_i aRaeh 
For The Best Always Insist On 

LANCE?S 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches, Salted Peanuts, Candy 

NA 

Head manager of the 1942-| 

Senior- |*43 edition of the East Carolina jritory. 

ok over after |pasketball squad is Clyde Mann, | 

scored a goal | who will combine his efforts to a 

penalty. Team- | paying as well as managership. | j 

— ——— Mann will be assisted by i ! LAUTARES BROS. 

neamatheend Gf Brant Waters, Stuart Tripp, | JEWELERS 

a jand Buddy Murray. Tripp and \! watches — Jewelry — Silver 

| Murray will also play. | Gifts — Watch Repairing 

Keeping all equipment is the i] 

|principal job of the managers. 

    
  

ne in the bag | 
Sophomore team 
then racked up | 

score. 
  “Facts about | 

wartime” 
LOOK STUDENTS! 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 

BUT ONLY THRU WEEK OF NOV. 21-28 

NEW ARRIVALS IN 

Dresses, Hats And Costume 

Jewelry 
—at— 

ECTC STUDENTS! 

Visit 

Norfolk Shoe Shop 
“All Work Guaranteed” 

  
  

Webster’s Dictionaries 
New Fifth Edition 

A $3.50 VALUE FOR ONLY 

$2.65 
Buy Now 

AT THE 

Stationery Store 

“} never saw a fighting man who 

didn't cherish the very thought of 

a pause with Coca-Cola. That 

goes for workers in fac- 

tories, too. Ice-cold Coke 

is something more than 

the drink that answers 

thirst. It adds the feel of 

refreshment. 

| 

BOWL FOR HEALTH’S 

SAKE AT 

*REENVILLE 
HEALTH CENTER 

  

FERIA IIIT III IAAI AIS PIII AI AIAAASAAISAAAA AAS.   
Drink 

Delicious 

DIAL 2861 716 DICKINSON AVE. | 

and 

Refreshing   a Renpew printing ore 
Jse The Daytime 

“In war, Uncle Sam re- 

stricts the supply. But 

there's still enough for 

many refreshing pauses.” 

5/ 
“commercial printers” 

Greenville, North Carolina Yottcictoicictcictctnh BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA Fountain Service 

ealing with world teuerau 
Before attending the C 

   



    

    

  

Alumni News 
Association President Visits 
the College— 

Mrs. J. C. Holland (Alla May 
Jordan) of Raleigh paid the 
Alumni office a visit on the 
week-end of October 25-26, and 
held a valuable conference on 
alumni work while here. 

| play. 
All prizes were Defense Sav- 

ings Stamps which were donated 
by merchants and other busi- 
ness concerns in Greenville. 
One flower arrangement for 
decoration was donated by 
the Greenville Floral company. 

On Saturday evening she pre-| Refreshments were served 
sided at a meeting with Presi-|from the lovely dining room of 
dent L. R. Meadows; Miss/the Home Economics Depart- 
Smith, the State treasurer of |ment. The following were hos- 
the Alumni Association; and|tesses: Mesdames Clem Garner 
the members of the faculty ad- | (Ruth Blanchard), Grace Ay- 

  

visory committee to the Associa-|scue (Grace Snell), George 
tion——Misses Maria D. Gra-|Gardner (Katie Lee Farmer), 
ham, Ruth White, and Emma IC hester Walsh (Katherine 

  

i. Hooper, Dr. A. D. Frank, |Hill) Thornton 
and Mr. J. B. Cummings. ve u 7 

Mrs. Holland reviewed the|(Minnie Ruth Jenkins), George 
plans set up at the May meeting | Clapp (Jeannette Powell), J. 
of the Executive Board and ex-|M. Basart (Sybil Clark), Paul 
pressed her faith that a full-| Batchelor (Julia Woolard), 
time secretary will be secured |DeRock Vincent (Marietta 
within the present school ses- | Medlin), Jasper Jones (Alice sion. She reported on the past|#0ley) and Miss _ Christine 

Meeks (Ruth 
Claxton Stancill 

    

cece es 

The TECO ECHO 

lowed one pound of bread a day 
Ps no butter. 

  

Anchors Weighed 

At Baptist Party \friend escaped after a_ long 

ES \hard struggle even though the 

A party in the form of a)Germans arrested three other 
Naval cruise was given for the | Americans. 

Baptist day students at the! At the close of Mrs. Hum- 
Baptist Student Center Thurs-|ber’s speech, the Phi Sigma 
day night, November 12. |members sang the French na- 

Recruits were accepted into|tional anthem, “La Marseil- 

  

assigned to a ship. Anchors|members there were many 
were weighed and friendly com- | guests present. 
petition between the crews of | SE Ee ee as 
the ships constituted the fun! CROSSFIELD 
throughout the evening. The 
crew of the ship winning the | 
least number of contest was | 

  

Continued from Page One 

bread and water. Doughnuts |1920, she was again offened by 
and hot chocolate was served |the law of exclusion against her 
to the others in the galley. people coming here to live. 

“I’ve Anchored My Soul in} Mr. Crossfield told of the 
a Haven of Rest” was sung as 'shrewdness, bravery, and_abil- 
vessel vespers to conclude the ity the Japanese used in Fight- 
evening of merriment. Clarine |ing Russia, whom they defeated 
Johnson, Social vice-president jin 1905. Trying her power 
of the B. S. U., and Betsy Hob-|again in 1915, Japan attacked 
good, day student representa-|China, after which congress 
tive, cooperated in planning |created a nine-power conference 
for the party. jand ran Japan out. Japan tested 

quirement. Each person is al- | 

Mr. Humber wrote that his 

the Navy at 8:00 o’clock, and |Jaise”. Besides the Phi Sigma! 

placed in the brig on a diet of jsent to the U. S. A. Later, in| 

MILITARY 

Geutintued from Page One 
help the boys decide on their 
preference.” 

Each of the five emphasized 
the fact that college students 
will make “good officer ma- 
terial,” and boys should adjust 
their curriculums to include 
math, science and physics. 

Immediately following the 
lectures by the officers ques- 
tions were asked by ECTC 
boys, and conferences were 
held in various sections of Aus- | 

itin auditorium. The purpose of 
lthe conferences was to clear up 
‘the boy’s problems and to give 
them more information on the 

| reserves. 
“All we can promise is de- 

ferment until the end of this 
semester,” stated Lt. Tway, 
jarmy air force. 

“Sorry you didn’t get a 
chance to see ECTC’s 918 girls,” 
was the statment addressed to 
the officers. In reply, Lt. Prest- 
wood said, “The representa- 
|tives that we have seen speak 
well for the college.” 
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vice-presidnt for the confer- 
ence last year was uncontested 
for the Presidency. 

money contributed, ¢} 
American student 
significant than eve; 

The Chinese are oy; 
about helping then 

|A report from the | 

FIRE DRILLS 
relief committee jn ( Continued from Page One “For shortage of { 

to be left unlocked. Students jthorities have pesi,, 
are requested to wear a heavy ling livestock, 4 
coat or house coat, carry jchickens. The ») 
a towel in case of smoke, leave ese sale help i 
by assigned exits with as little |come. During the ¢ 
confusion as possible. |four months, the }; 

Students are to assemble injeq Chinese $0.00 + 
designated places and to return pigs.” . 
to the dormitories when the!" ‘This kind ot a 
signal is given. » WSSF a, 

According to Katherine Kyzer pti llaage d 
the first drill was entirely 8UC- ied States are inten) 
cessful. meet. 

  

such 

  

WSSF 

      

| 
|   

Continued from Page One 
= at the end vd K A R E S 

The monthly upkeep of the 
hospital last year was not over 
3000 Chinese dollars, an ex-/ 
pense of $1.50 per patient per 

We Serve The Best 

  

ad oe | eta 
‘month in U. S. money at the untiring efforts and on the | Johnston. 
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I ! aie . | Russia, England, and the Unit- | ——— current rate of exchange (last n i} 

continuing efforts of the com-} Scenes { “ic Al Ives J i 
eae Feri RG . . jed States to see if they would year U. S. $1.00 to Chinese { oe ee is Caroline Miles Speaks Commerce Club jfight, by sinking one of their MEADOWS $20.00), an amazing return on EATS \ confident this committee wil! To Baptist Students a racer Seeecors =| \ 

Semercered | Buys $50 Bond |taken against Japan she again : See Refugee on Page Four BRIS IIS III III III IS | ' poe : : ot jattacked China, this was in|half-units. | : Rage fgaeeverelanerecal | : = = aes t |1937. T. 0. Wright, Oak Ridge Mili- ¥FOR THE TOPS IN : - | 
2 -prese: ‘ary ar-'student and extension director A 4 “These men,” insisted Dr. |tary Institute, Oak Ridge, read |x be r 

rangement for carrying on of the Baptist Student Union, e The Commerce club held its | Crossfield, “are trained as much |the resolution which gear: t+ Dresses x DRINKS ol 
much of the work of the Alum- introduced one of the five sub.|"egular meeting Tuesday night, las eighteen months in ad out that lack of educational |* x D 
ni Office through employment jjects discussed at the North|November 17, in the “¥” Hut. for a particular attack 8 ppine= on a ia ‘ith thes x AND rs | of Miss Jane Vann, a junior |Carolina B. S. U. Convention!One of the’ most important | Pearl Harbor.” TT iar ecg ‘ea 5 2 : H 
majoring in commerce and/which met at the Tabernacle | transactions during the busines: Concluding his speech, Dr jrectly res onsibia Somenee = (ps Coats } = 

iglish, as part-time _steno-|Baptist Church in Raleigh, Oc-| meeting was the decision of the | Crossfield pleaded with the stu-|dent kee = from the t apong 3 i isi \ 
grapher; and she helped work |tober 23, 24, and 25. Miss Miles |Club to buy a $50 war bond with Idents to get behana th tion {cil cn of w Ct ye he ie SEE US FIRST a ves gut. plans for Miss Vann's |topic for discussion was “Plan-|the Proceeds of the square | nq ‘the war effort b: 7 miter renewed ie “Ofte = = aS %|| PITT FOTO SHO! 
—_ Ww — will be supervised |ning the Christian Home.” She ba = a sponsored |the most out of their Racer vice of oie pega tig Ps BLOOM’S et FOR PHOTOS | 
y the advisory committee. |stressed the importance of |2 e first of the school year. | : “lead \* 2 | yw, ; | 
Special phases of the work were |Christ as the chief corner stone |!t was also decided to sponsor | ane Be fl We Make The Be 
allotted to each member of the |and aie Tenalin factor in any W ee for Play night next | THESIS | Papel << ioe ater 3 Sener ere reser eeeest . | 
committee. jhome. Quote Miss Miles, | Wednesday. | Gane wi ve sent to President Roose- |* oe ah POST CARD SIZ! | 

Mires Hollandistiniatese ial ie Homes OR eens oo in fe Doris Hall, a freshman from | Continued from Page One velt and Paul V. McNutt, head |{ The “Home Away From 25e = alumni in the armed forces of |making today and we as young |Rocky Mount, gave several ex- sketch is followed by two biblio- — man power commission. | Home” | : 
our country led to her plan to |People can “not evade our re-|Pressive readings, as the pro- eraphier. The first bibliography r. Meadows, who served as | Where Southern Hospitality | ae | Se 
send from the Alumni Associa- /Sponsibility.” gram for the evening. She was lists the complete words of the || Blends With An Aur Of || ees _ a Christmas letter to all 2 — — by | author ‘in books and_ ae Refinement. { From Any Kodax Pict 
Alumni in uniform; and she| eo race alsoy 9 Ocky periodicals. The s is a li : FOR PRIVATE PARTY }/ Any Size Print 
appointed Dr. Frank to secure | REFUGEE Mount. ‘of studies and scp bed A PENNY Saved is a Penny | RESERVATIONS e p 
names and addresses for this | : ‘the author.” Earned. = Here and i PHONE 4216 We Make and Give Yi | 
—. - ge pe FO eer es sed 2 LEWIS |. “This biographical dictionary PEN a i| OLDE TOWNE INN Pictures While You Wait | 
apply to all alur in the |Cussions w lake our stud- jis preceded by a historical sur- ve 

° 

WAVES and WAACS. Mrs. |ies more interesting and valu- Gree ivey and followed by a list of 8 | E. C. T. C. Students and 110 W. Fifth Street th 
Holland urges those who can able. (I wish our teachers would _ Continued from Page One the author classified according i[ Faculty Always Welcome and 904 Dickinsor vem B 
supply any of the needed jn-/let us have more classroom dis- |is a great movie fan and attends oO Be literary ites g i 7 : IcKinson Avenue | 

: the I ¢ ds it the literary types they | 
X 

formation to mail it as soon as |cussions for I think it is im- every show possible. Irom the | Wrote.” = || ‘ - pee 8 

possible to the Alumni Offies portant to develop a critical et {ne fp Pe ges — Terie ae eee rf IO OIC IODIDE IOI AIT II II IO TOSI ASI IIIA IE . or to Dr. Frank. |titude toward learning and |ti he left, he could always be standi i is | S35 * 
é s : a é ca : h 5 ays be Standing aspect of this work is ’ 36 Ty y * ad 

Miss Smith made the treas. |life problems in a instead found at the campus movie on the presentation of the pals { S _.. S D R Ye t GOOD NEW: HOES THAT YOU HAY E G urer's report for the Associa- | DE ed y accepting | Saturday nights. He sat in the complete bibiographies follow- ANER S ‘ BEEN WAITING FOR Pd a 
er Ww age ae has : good | a ing books and teachers mag ag in the middle section ling each author. Prior to this {REPAIRS ALTERATIONS ¢ 

: a 

start on the year’s budget. | Bs : on the right hand side of the thesis any study of Ni ro- | $ 5 34 = : a 
Mrs. Holland asked Miss Smiti | Pa concerts as the recitals |projection room. : jlina writers ele ie an ] All Work Guaranteed $ Red Loafers, Brown and White Saddles + 
Dore eve all dues and to re-|P. ist palbert Spalding and/ Football and baseball were |Would have entacted long hours | | 1x and Brown Oxfords : 
port names of paid members to enton Rossell offer us fine op- |his favorite sports, Carolina his Of research. Now the complete j Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722 /* 

st = 
the Teco Echo business man- portunities to enjoy classical favorite college team and the | bibliography need only be con- . : x 

: z 
=. — ce eee Yank’s his choice among base- | Sulted. We Appreciate Your $ Ys : c: 

sident Meadows mad» e our college years are |ball favorites, 
Business * 

* 2 
Pegs statements on the stent lai p mage — spare LSS 

¥ 
* of 

which the present emer. 7 is o spend for our education. | —_ x > : 

aes en ae | These four ona cae ins sae TALK iba VISIT : a ae JERR R ERR AERA UU CE OO OOK GUO UOU COCO OO ULE LT iW 
ment and finances. He ar-|i™portant ones in our life. ix * a Seen erans LO Eas, my rete One —_ MEMBER Continued jrom Page One & GRANT’S # A NATIONAL DRINK A COMPLETE LINE OF BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT |! i 

Alum ice and express- | i b Ti ae \* x 
! 

ad his = ae os ottle of Vichy water; no coffeo | « 
—— t work and loyal coopereton a | man sti: fo fact a French. § NEW GIFT SHOP i/iROYAL CROWN||| ©: H: EDWARDS HARDWARE HOUSE | : the Alumni Association. - Continued from Page One aa Re a foreigner always |* AT Be Dial 2418 Corner Ninth and Dickinson Ave ! . 

Mrs. Holland expects to come, Naga: fe a while. Beanie pace aan hungry. In| * bt COLA ae ae. »| ue a college on fairly frequent aati hei boty tennis, dra- | ones So nee costs 10 4 419, 421, 423 Pd TRY IT FIRST ee 
risits pene a 5 s, horse-| riding, _ | franes. zs - | matters, Wh fies ran Te et ee oe Evans Street 3/1 rr QUENCH vee 3 : nearly everybody likes to do week whether his hens produce x x ES THIRST 
District Vice-Presidents for that.” 

x 1942-1944— 
In the Spring of 1942 the fol- 

district vice-presidents 
lowing 

Miss Caldwell likes to travel. She says “I think I’d rather 

them or not. Sometimes a per- 
son has to even borrow eggs from a neighbor to fill the re- 

  |    

  

    
travel than do anything, if I had my wish.” While ae was in Virginia, she traveled a lot jand she thinks that the scenery there is beautiful. “] used to 

    NEHI BOTTLING 
COMPANY 

Greenville, N. C. 

      
      
    

were elected by ballot: Western District, Mrs. B. M. Bennett (Elizabeth Stewart), Forest City; South Piedmont District, 

Call For That— 
MUCH NEEDED 

NOURISHMENT WHILE 

rescence cens 
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UNIVERSITY STYLES 
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2 

Mrs.’ Lonnie Rogers (Nancy drive a Model T Ford inne: || “te You Hungry? snipe, Brantley), 916 E. Park Avenue, |DUrg, and I had a terrible time FOR THE BEST IN Eats! 
Charlotte; North Central Dis. |Keeping it under control on the 

a 
trict, Miss Vivian Lucas, Louis- VISIT THE hills.” She says she hasn’t had burg;        1/|GARRIS GROCERY 
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Southeastern District, |2, Chance to travel any in N j — J. + Coon (Annie Batts)’ igus since she se ce DIXIE LU NC Hj “If It’s In Town We Have It” COL | Y toute 0. 3, Fayetteville: |Rere- : Northeastern Distnige Mise : Miss Caldwell, who is five = Fifth Street ey Sat Nov 21 ice Pope, Y. W. C. eet, six and a half inch reenville, N. C. H i Greensboro. G & has grey eyes and ae ea I t oa ries   ERNEST 

BROWN DRUG CO. 
The Real Druggist 

    

_ All of these important offj-|She is very striking looking and |._.cacenencerces, ok cials of the Alumni Association | 225 charm and personality plus. me ¥ have long been active in the or- SSS ganization, and their experi- 

‘You Only Live Once’ 
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i so Sp cae TRY Dal zes 712 Dit Avel| ePAKE A’ LEGTER s lcers has fitted 

LIN 

id well for their responsible CAROLINA DAIRY’S STUDENTS! EVERYTHING IN DRUGS DAR G” 
v aces as, district leaders and DELICIOUS 

: j Prescriptions Carefully 
Chests me ia = MILKSHAKES PATRONIZE shisha us i 

ji ie 
COLLEGE For the November meeting " bpp ie la Waicoms MOONLIGH 

the Greenville E.C.T.C, Alumni WHOSE ADS YOU SEE “MOONLIGHT   Chapter held   Because of Lack of Help We     a most enjoyable 
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i | ” cy bridge tournament on Friday |] Vill Not Remain Open at IN THIS PAPER [Se IN HAVANA evening, November 13, |i Night ikea new Classroom Building pA em ee 
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM le college. Twenty tables were in | EEE==> 

SUN - MON      

    

    
    

JOOS IIIS OIA KI COLLEGIATE SPORT OXFORDS   Sonja Heinie “ICELAND” Poll the colleges of America and you 

      

   
   
   

    

     

   
   
   

   
      

  

CHRISTM AS (Beige, be ae Red) ©@ Constane Bennett Cosmetics Given Away Each Mon. won't find a more popular style than PREVIEW! 100% WOOL SLOPPY JOE SWEATERS nee pn gem memr cree 
e All C 

‘ 
Olors — Price __ Visit Bissette’s Now For 

oe 
Christmas Gifts ‘While PLAID AND SOLID COLOR WOOL SKIRTS Stocks Are Complete Full Gored Pleated Back and Front ‘ 2.98 — 3.95 
BISSETTE’S Saieed’s Dry Goods Shop DR UG STORE 2 Doors From 5 Points on Dickinson A: OULU Ot ee 

ends and every dress-up occasion. Smart 
without being stuffed-shirt! 

Blount-Harvey 

  

John Wayne “FLYING TIGERS” Mayne “FLYING TIGI THANKSGIVING AND FRIDAY 

“FOREST RANGERS” Fred MacMurray 
in Technicolor Paulette Goddgrd 

HOLIDAY PRICES THANKSGH LIDAY PRICES THANKSGIVING 38c All Day 

sat “Parachute Nurse” with Kay Harris 
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